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As an OpenText Documentum expert, your work 
routine contains time-consuming and repetitive 
tasks. With dqMan, we are  addressing  precisely 
these challenges and want to enable you in  
becoming more efficient when working with  
your OpenText Documentum applications.  
DQL and API are effective ways to administer 
OpenText Documentum and edit documents.

A feature-rich approach
Our enterprise-grade software product provides full native support for x64-based environments including Java, 
 Documentum/DFC up to the current version, and latest server operation systems. Designed to increase user satisfaction,  
the revised dqMan contains a modern user interface allowing flexible search and intuitive navigation through the  
repository. An even quicker resolution of issues is enabled through our support and maintenance service. 

 Complete solution for 
Documentum jobs 

Complete solution for a more 
efficient form of creating, config-
uring, running, and monitoring 
jobs on a Documentum Content 
Server, as well as reading and 
deleting reports

 Object navigator 

Object data-based browser for 
attribute data and references to 
objects such as folders, ACLs, 
 relations, workflows etc.

 Script execution engine 

Scripts can be executed directly 
in the dqMan session window, 
supporting different execution 
modes such as debugging, ignore 
error mode etc.

 Consistency checker 

Interactive version of OpenText 
consistency checker enriched 
with explanations, solution steps, 
and repair script templates for 
error fixing

  DQL editor 

Easy creation of queries with  
syntax highlighting, auto-
complete for types,  attributes 
and function  values,  syntax  
help, and query  format options

 Script generator 

Powerful generator to create DQL 
or API scripts based on query 
 results or external data tables incl. 
support of variables, references, 
and special script functions

 Inline editor for  
query results 

Result values can be added 
 directly in the result grid. Multi-
line editing of single attributes, 
multiline, and column editing 
of  repeating attributes are 
 supported

 Favorite & history  
management 

Favorite queries can be stored 
and retrieved easily, histories of 
executed DQL or API commands 
are available and can be  
accessed easily



Duration Single & small 
teams Medium teams Large teams Enterprise

Up to 5 users Up to 10 users Up to 20 users Above 20 users

12 months 39,99 € 29,99 € 19,99 € Individual

24 months 37,99 € 28,50 € 18,99 € Individual

36 months 35,99 € 26,99 € 17,99 € Individual

Flexible pricing options
In order to meet every demand, we offer different dqMan license packages and different license periods  
(12, 24 & 36 months). They all have one thing in common: a fair price structure and the possibility to switch to a higher  
or lower tier when needed, so you don’t have to make any compromises on flexibility.

All prices are applied per user per month and are payable in a one-time payment.

Valuable benefits for your work routine

Experience the power of dqMan
Are you ready to unlock the full potential of your OpenText Documentum applications with dqMan? Then either request 
your 14-day Trial Version today and experience the power of our modern, intuitive software yourself or go straight for one 
of our full license packages!

Get Trial Version 

Request your free Trial Version today  
and test our feature-rich OpenText 
Documentum administration solution 
thoroughly for 14 days!

Purchase license package 

Purchase your dqMan license package  
easily through our web shop! If credit  
card payment is not possible, take  
advantage of our selected resellers.

https://dqman.com/opentext-docu-
mentum- edition/#trial_version_section

https://dqman.com/opentext-
documentum- edition/#pricing_section

Process streamlining

Simplify the administration of  
your Documentum Content Server

Quality improvements

Leverage the quality of your  
OpenText Documentum applications

Time savings

Save valuable administration 
time & reduce unnecessary costs
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Main window

Compare objects

Consistency checker

ACL editor

API script execution debugger

Run API commands

Dive into dqMan’s intuitive interface


